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Day- - of Victory Tomorrow

ORDINANCE NO. 3Sa.

An ordinance relating 10 the U

levy for the t o J"' "d n on U'

aut day of March, A. D. 1313- -

Be it ordained by the city council

of the city of Las Vegas, N. M.

Section U That a ux levy for lbs
Inch. y-- fr.dlng on the Slat day of

y,ct A. D. 1313, is hereoy made a

follows:
friecial:

For Indereit on general refund-

ing bonds ;'...oo;.;o

federals are,
ering incessantly.

three batteries of b-- ,

Ubiug at least
vy artillery while the rebels have

but two.

Impatient at the dilatory tactics of

the federals who for three days havs

been marching their troops to within

20 miles of Bachlmba and then turn-inu- g

them back, the rebel army di-

rected by Geenral Orozco today pre-

pared for a federal attack.

Troops at Colonia Morelos and

Fronteraa, south of here, are taking

positions on the west banks of the

Yanqul river.
Ften waeonloads of ammunition

HUERTA ORDERS HIS

TRCOPSJO ATTACK

FEDERAL COMMANDER BEGINS

WARFARE ON OROZCO'S COL-

UMNS NEAR BACHIMBA

At General Huerta's Federal Head

quarters, Bachlmba, Mox., July 8. Af-

ter several days of delay during which

the trooi by flank movements, were

reaching designated positions, Gener- -

Huerta, the federal commander.
gave the word at 5 o'clock this morn- -

ng to begin attack on the rebel army,

gathered near Bachlmba under Gen

eral Orozco. With a few shells, me

government artillery has dislodged

the rebels from one important posi

tion during the night.
The troops are being moved cauti

ously to avoid rebel mines, which

have been discovered and exploded.

Explanation of the reported catastro-

phe of two days ago, when a big ex-

plosion was heard in the rebel camp,
was made today by a report to head-nuarter-

A rebel mine destroyed a

big water tank, seriously injuring a
civilian and slightly wounding an-

other.

Many mines were discovered near

by and the detonation was caused by

theirv explosion after being removed

by the government engineers.
The battle of Bachmlba which may

determine the outcome of the Mexi-

can revolution has been raging for
two hours. The federals have been

directing a heavy artillery fire at del

Fuente, a point two miles southwest
of here, where General Del Oro is

commanding a large force of rebels.
The rebels are sticking to the fray
though the shelling is dangerously
close.

A federal column of 800 came up
from the east meeting a big detach
ment of rebels under General J. J.

Campos. The government lost several
men and retired a short distance. The
rebels are fighting in open order
along the small hills toward the west
for a distance of a mile toward San

Diego mountains where It is thought
thre strongest flank movement of the
federals Is directed. Another federal
column is coming up to the extreme
west of Bachlmba being awaited by
the rebel troops under Colonel Roque
Gomez.

General Orozco and. his staff have
just reported the battlefield, having
stationed themselves at a point
Just back of the eastern entrance to
the canyon. He is dispatching mes
sengers to all parts of the field. The
rebels are using their small mountain
artillery along with heavier guns,
most of which are stationed at the
eastern end of the pass which runs
north and south. The rifle fire from

both sides has become heavy while
the shelling of the artillery is thund

and provisions left for Colonia More

los. Information has been received

by General Sanjines that the rebels

are advancing in three columns, from

Chihuahua and have already passed

Casaj Grandes, Pearson and Madera,

on tha Mexican Northwestern ' rail-

road. " ' ' " - :

Federal officials here believe Orozco

will abandon Bachlmba and Chihua-

hua and more his entire force Into
a ' 'eastern Sonora.'

Shells from the artillery of the fed-

eral forces began falling near the
hills where the rebels are entrench- -

d, two miles from Bachlmba shortly
atfer 11 a. m. today. At the same
time the federal cavalry in three
columns began moving up slowly.

Shortly before noon the shelling by
the federals became more frequent,
the rebels finally answering with

their artillery, while rebel sharpshoot-
ers waited for the federal cavalry to
move into range. The federal shells
were nop well placed and the rebels
held their position easily.

TENNIS TOURNEY AT BISMARCK

Bismarck, N. D., July 5. On the
courts of the Capital City Tennis club-o-

this city play was commenced to
day In the fifth annual Missouri elope
championship tennis tournament and
the third annual tournament for the
championship of western North Da
kota. The entry list Is large and of
a quality that assures some keen

competition for the championship
titles. ,;iK, v

TODAY IN CONGRESS

Washington, July 3. Senate met
at noon.

Adopted house resolution appropri-
ating $1,350,000 for state militia en-

campments.
Indian appropriation bill ' consider-

ed. ' r 5
House met at noon.
Took up the calendar.
Ovations to Speaker Clark and

Leader Underwood.

Old papers ror sale. Optic office

ed out Jim Flynn in 15 rounds at Lot

Angeles.
Nov. 28, 1906 Tommy Burns fought

draw .with "Phliadeipma
O'Brien at Los Angeles.

May 8, 1937 Tommy Burns won de-

cision over "Philadelphia ' Jack
Brlen in 20 rounds at Los Angeles.

July 4, 1907 Tommy Burns knock
out Bill Squires of Australia in 1

round at Col ma, Cal.
Dec. 2, 1907 Tommy Burns knock

out Gunner Molr of Enlan4 la 10

rounds at London, England.
Feb. 10, 1908 Tommy Burns knock-

ed out Jack Palmer In 4 rounds at
London.

March 17, 1908 Tommy Burns
knocked out Jem Roche In 1 round at
Dublin. -

April 18, 1908Tommy Burns
knocked out Jewey Smith in 5 rounds

Paris.
Aug. 24, 1904 Tommy Burns knock-

ed out Bill Squires In. 13 rounds at

Sydney.
Sept. 2, 1908 Tommy Burns

knocked out Bill Lang in 6 rounds at
Melbourne. v

Dec. 26, 1908 Jack Johnson defeat
Tommy Burns in 14 rounds and

won title at Sydney, 'police stopping

fight
Oct 16, 1909 Jack Johnson knock

out Stanley Ketchel In 12 rounds
Colma.

July 4. 1910 Jack Johnson knocked
out James J, Jeffries, retired heavy--

wplirht chamoion. in 15 rounds aV

Reno,. Nev.

NEWS FROM THE CAPITAL

Santa Fe, N. M., July 3. Governor
McDonald has returned from a very
enjoyable trip to Clayton, Union coun-

ty. Mrs. McDonald and party will re
turn overland in an automobile. Gov

ernor McDonald who visited Clayton

frequently 15 and more years ago, was

greatly pleased with the growth and

progress of the Union county seat,

There was every; evidence of prosper
ity, the country round about Is settling
up with substantial citizens, many
new homes have been built in late

years, a new electrio light and power
and wat,er plant is in the course of

construction and the people seem to

manifest the proper progressive spi-
rit On Saturday afternoon, Governor

and Mrs. McDonald were guests of

honor at a reception at the home of

Traveling Auditor and Mrs. Earnest
and "

practically the ,entlre city turned
out to pay their respects, and in the
evening they were honored with a ball

at the opera house.
Federal Court

A decree pro confesso was entered
in federal court in the case of United
States vs. J. W. Van Winkle, for treas--

pass on the Alamo forest.
Insurance Fees

Insurance Commissioner Jacoho
Chaves yesterday turned over to the
corporation commission ?360 of insur
ance fees.

State Funds
State Treasurer O. N. Matron start

ed the month of July right with the
folowlng remittances: Eugenlo Rome-

ro, San Miguel county, $4,694.79; Cor
poration, commission $4,013; secretary
of State Antonio Lucero $26.25; Game
Warden T. C. de Baca $8.50; insur
ance fund $6.00, ,

Cattle Sanitary Board Organizes
At Albuquerque, the State Cattle

Sanitary board C. L. Bal
lard of Roswell, president; and W,

J. Linwood of Raton, secretary. In ad
dition to these, the meeting was at
tended by Cole Railston of Magdale--

na; W. H. Jack of Folsom and W. W.

Cox of Organ. Albuquerque was

again selected for headquarters of the
board.

District Court
The injunction case, involving

ditch right near El Rito, Rio Arriba
county, of Jaramillo vs. Gallegos, was
heard before Judge E. C. Abbott in
chambers today. The case of Rote
ert M. Law vs. the Santa Fe Central
Railway company, lnvolving ' a claim
for salary, has been argued but the
attorneys were given time ' to submit
bridfs. The Carrizozo-Lincol- n county
case will come up on July 11, on ap-

proval of adldtional bond given by the
people of Lincoln.

Sheep Board to Meet
The New Mexico Sheep Sanitary

board will meet at Albuquerque at an
early date to fix Vhe day for starting
the dipping of sheep in the state. The
United States bureau of animal in

dustry, which has supervision over the
dipping operations, Is ready to pro-

ceed with the dipping as soon as the
sheep sanitary board gives the order
to go ahead.

Dysentery ts always serious and of-

ten a dangerous disease, but it can be
cured. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy has cured It
even when malignant and epidemic,
For sale by all dealers

Forward to a
Jack"

cago American, stood out prominently 0
and was one of the first definitely
agreed upon by both the champion and ed
his challenger.

This will be the first time Smith

has ever appeared in a championship ed
boxing contest aa third man In the

ring although for years he has been

judging contests In and out of the
ropes. Back In the early days of box-

ing In Chicago Smith was an amateur

lightweight of considerable skill and

competed In a number of tournaments
there.

He entered newspaper work In the
late 'SO's under the late Hugh E. at
Keough, his first regular Job being on

Yank Adam's old Sporting Journal, a

weekly publication in Chicago. Later
on when Keough went to the old Chi-

cago Tiroes as sporting editor he took

Ed with him as assistant and they
were together several years. Smith

finally fallng heir to the job when ed

Keough decided to try his luck on

the Pacifio coast. Smith at the time
was probably the youngest metropo-
litan sporting editor In the business, ed

being only 22. at
Since then he has held some big

lobs. When the Times was consoli
dated with the Herald and became the
Times-Heral- which is now the Record--

Herald, Smith was moved iwth the
Times and kept his desk. Later he
went witn tne tJtucago (jnronicie, De- -

ing there eight years or until the pa- - t-

per suspended publication five years
ago. He was Immediately grabbed up
by the Hearst people and made sport-

ing
1

editor of the Chicago American,
which position he still holds.

Smith attained International fame in
1908 when he acted as referee in the

wrestling match
through which Gotch became world's
champion. When the second match
was made last September Smith again
was referee. Smith also has refereed
most of the important wrestling bouts
in and around Chicago in the last
three years.

Smith is a native of Milwaukee,
Wis., having been born there on May
4, 1869. But his parents moved to

Chicago when Eddie was ten years old
and he has been established there
ever since. i

Location of the Arena
The arena Is located at the extreme

end. of Sixth street and in on the cflr
line. It Is within 15 minutes' walk
of the center of the town. The best
directions to follow in getting there is
to join the crowd about 1 o'clock to
morrow afternoon.

Championship Heavyweight Battles
Since 1892.

Sept. 7, 1892 James J. Corbett
knocked out John L. Sullivan and
won title in 21 rounds at New Or

leans, the fight being the first cham

pionship with gloves.
Jan. 25, 1894 James J. Corbett

knocked out Charlie Mitchell of Eng
land in 3 rounds at Jacksonville, Flu.

Sept. 7, 1894 James" J. Corbett
knocked out Peter Courtney in 6

rounds at Orange, N. J.
June . 24, 1896 James J. Corbett

fought draw with Tom Shar
key at Sah Francisco.

March 17, 1897 Bob ' Fitzsimmons
knocked out James J. Corbett and
won title in 14 rounds at Carson City,
Nev.

June 9, 1899 James J. Jeffries
knocked out Bob Fitzsimmons in 11

rounds and won title at' Coney Island,
N. Y.

Nov. 3, 1899 James J. Jeffries won
decision over Tom Sharkey after
fierce battle of 25 rounds at Coney Is-

land, N. Y.

April 6, 1900 James J. Jeffries
knocked out Jack Finnegan In 1

round at Detroit.
May 11, 1900 James J. Jerfries

knocked out James J. Corbett in 23

rounds at Coney Island, N. Y.

Sept. 17, 1901 James X Jeffries
defeated Hank Griffin In 4 rounds at
Los Angeles, Cal. '

Nov. 15, 1901 James J. Jeffries
knocked out Cub Ruhlin in 5 rounds
at San Francisco.

July 25, 1902 James J. Jeffries
knocked out Bob Fitzsimmons in 8

rounds at San Francisco.
Aug. 14, 1905 James J. Jeffries

knocked out James J. Corbett in 10

rounds at San Francisco.
Dec. 19, 1903 James, J. Jeffries

failed to ston Jack Munroe in 4

rounds at Butte, Mont.

Aug. 2Gr 1904 James J. Jeffries
knocked out Jack Munroe In 2 rounds
at San Francisco.

July 3,1 905 Marvin Hart knocked
out Jack Root in 12 rounds at Reno,

Nev., and received title in accordance
with offer of Champion Jeffries.

Feb. 23, 1906 Tommy Burns won

decision over Marvin Hart and won

title In 20 rounds at Los Angeles.
Oct. 2, 1906 Tommy Burns knock
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WOLGAST AND RIVERS READY

Log Angeles, Calif., July 3. Train
ed to the hour and ready for their bat

tle, which, will Involve the light
weight championship of the world, Ad

iWolgast and Joe Rivers await the
call to the open-ai- r ring at Vernon

tomorrow afternoon. It will be the
first flsbt In which Champion Wolgast
lias engaged since he was operated on

months ago for appendicitis. Despite
his long period of Inactivity he ap
pears to be In splendid trim and ex-

presses the utmost confidence in his

ability to hold the title against the
eturdy Mexican youth. Th,e fight has
attracted much attention In sporting
circles and the promoters . expect a
big crowd at the ringside. Jack Welch
cf San Francisco will referee the mill.

BOB FARRINGTON HERE

Robert Farington, the wrestler who
has been talking of a match with
Charles Doll, arrived her elast night
on train No. 8 from Albuquerque.
Farrington said this morning that he
was willing to meet either Doll or
Domlnlck of Dawson. He says If they
wish to reach him they can send their
communications through The Optic
Since leaving New Mexico nearly two

years ago Farrington has been in
Alaska and Canada. He says he is SO

per cent better than when he wrestled
here some time ago. Domlnlck says
he can throw both Farrington and
Doll in 260 minutes and would like to
meet them.

HOLIDAY TOMORROW

Tomorow In celebration of Indepen-
dence Day, the stores and public of-

fices of Greater Las Vegas will be
closed during the day. The general
delivery window of the postoffice will

be open between the hours of 8 o'clock

and 11 o'clock in the morning and
there will be one delivery of mail

by the' carriers. Banks will be clos-

ed all day, as will the court house and
offices. ,city - - -

No public celebration has been plan
ned' for the Fourth, but with a ball
game in the morning at Amusement

park and the heavyweight champion-

ship battle of the world going on in

the afternoon there will be plenty of

excitement
The members of the Greater La!

Vegas band have received orders to
report at the city hall at 10 o'clock in
the morning in full dress uniform,

They will play in the business district
of the city during the moaning. The
band has been practicing faithfully for
the. concert tomorrow morning and
good music should be the result

I The city ordinance regarding fire- -

; works of any kind will be strictly en
forced Inside the limits outlined in the
law, and all offenders are liable to

and a fine.
The merchants of both sides of the

river have decorated their stoie
fronts and windows beautifully, and

Old Glory and the red, white1 and blue
are to be sen on every side. '

(Continue From Page Oat)

the awing of the game !a full tilt, box-

ing some of the toughest of the white
and black boxers during that year and

losing but one docision, that being a
0 round Contest with Hank Grunn

out on the'Paclfic coast
Along la 1903 Johnaou got 20 rounds

decision over both Denver E. Martin

and Sam McVey, then rated as among

the very best of the black men. Lat ir
he trimmed McVey again and for good
measure put It all over Sandy Fergus--

son In 20 rounds.
The following year Johnson prove!

his right to be known as the best 3f

the colored race by knocking out Sam

McVey in' '20 rounds and Denver Ed

Martin in two rounds, both being
coast battles.

Johnson having cleaned up most of

the heavies on this side and having
failed to catch the eye of Jim Jeffries,
then champion, decided In 1907 to try
Australian fields. While there he
cleaned up Peter Felix and BUI Lang,
the best men they had at the time.

Johnson then returned home, fought a

few minor engagements and then set
sail for England in pursuit of Tommy
Burns, who claimed the title because
of Jeffries' retirement and his own

victory, over Marvin Hart. Johnson
fought two battles in England of a
minor character but failed to Interest
Burns. In Australia he forced Burns
into a match, and beat him in 14

rounds, winning the world's title. But

that was disputed and when Johnson
returned to America strong efforts
were made to match him with Jeffries.
It was decided two years ago at Reno

and was for the biggest guaranteed
purse ever offered $101,000.

Including the picture privileges
Johnson obtained $120,000 through his
victory. , ;..-- .

Jim Flynn
Jim Flynn," the challenger, was born

December 24, 1882,'Hoboken, N. J. .

Perhaps no ring star has ever caus-

ed greater discussion, all things con-

sidered, than this young man who is
generally called the Pueblo Fireman.

To begin with "there always has
been a dispute over Flynn's national-

ity. The fireman is really of Irish and
German descent, his right name being
Andrew Haymes.

About eight months ago Flynn con
ceived the idea of making himself a
full fledged heavyweight and began
the task of taking on as much weight
as he could.

Flynn began ring boxing for the
first time In 1901 but it was not until
1904 that he became generally known
all over the country. His- first real
important engagement that year was
a 20 round draw with Andy Walsh
of Brooklyn,1 this battle proving Flynn
to be one of the toughest and gamest
of men. Later he boxed a ten round
draw with George Gardner and they
are etill talking about his through
Colorado, t ... .

In 190G Flynn .daringly decided to

take on any and all of the big fellows
he could get and after a 20 round draw
with Jack Twin Sullivan be hooked

up with Tommy Burns in Los Angel-
es. The weight was tod much for
Flynn and be1 succumbed after a gruel
ling battle of 15 rounds. In 1907 he
won and lost 'to' Jack Sullivan, 20

rounds each, knocked out George
Gardner In 18 rounds at San Diego
and also disposed of Dave Barry, Tony
Ross and Bill Squires of Australia. But
in that-yea- r he took a desperate
chance with Jack Johnson and the col
ored man, now champion, forced Jim
to strike hia colors , In 11 rounds
though Flynn always claimed he could
have fought on. Flynn weighed only
155 pounds In this fight.

Flynn kept plugging along, picking
up nice purses here and there and in
main keeping away from the big fel
lows. He did take on Al Kaufman
who defeated him, and Jim Barry as
well as Sam Langford in 1903 and the
following year also, faced a lot ..of

high, class men like Billy Papke, Mon-

tana Sullivan, Philadelphia Jack O'-

P.rlen and others of that class. His
only contests In 1910 were two with
Sam Langford, Jim winning one and

losing thg other.
In 1911 he got to e looked upon as

a real white hope. He began by
knocking out AI Kaufman in nine
rounds In Kansas City and wound up
by putting. Carl Morris completely out
of business In ten rounds In New
York City.

Flynn today. Is regarded as one of

the earnest and the toughest of all
of the heavyweights.

Ed W. Smith
When the original list of 14 names,

with four subsequent additions, was

submitted to Jack Johnson and Jim

Flynn for Ihe nelection of a referee
for tomorrow's battle the name of Ed

W. Smith, sporting editor of the Chi

Geneiai:
For fire hyraut rental. O0U2.W

For maintenance of public
UOU.iO

parks
For maintenance of public 11

brary 000.50

For general purposes 007.00

A grand total for all purposes, .uu.aw

And the above and foresoing taxei
are hereby lerted trrtlnut ail proper
ty' of every description itub.'eet to tax-

ation within and by tUe city fi$ lav
Vegas, foresaid. , i
' SeaJion 2. The city cletk is here-b- y

directed to certify" to the probate
clerk of the county of San Miguel,

state of New Mexico, a copy of This

ordinance with the request that the
said taxes be carried on the tax 11

"

as required by law.

Section 3. This ordinance shall take
effect and be In force from and after
Its passage and publication 'as requir-
ed by law.

Enacted this 29th day of June
A D. 1912.

Approved:
(Signed) R. J. TAUI'ERT,

Mayor.

Atteat: (Sipned.)
CHAS. TAJ1 Ml, Clerk.

N. J. Gorham, casnier bank of
Woodville. Woodville, Ga., had a very
severe attack of kidney trouble and
the pains in his kidneys and back
were terrible. "I got a bottle of Fol-

ey Kidney Pills from our druspist
and they entirely relieved me. I ty.ve
more benefit from them than any 6th-e- r

medicine." O. G. Schaefer, lied
Cross Drug Store.

CHARGED WITH MURDER.
Sioux City, la.; July 3. Charged

with the murder of the Joseph Moore

family of six and two guests at Vit-lisc-

Iowa, June 10, Frank Roberts,
a negro, Is held by the Sioux City

police. Roberts claims (he was at Cla-rlnd-a,

la, the night of the murder,
having gone there to spend his vaca-

tion. He hasl ived in Sioux City
since 1906, and for three yoars has
worked as porter in a photograp,
studio. ,

A. M. Nason, farming near Canaan,
Me., was badly crippled with sciatic
rheumatism due he cays to uric acid
in his blood. "Foley Kidney Pills
entirely cured me and also removed
numerous black specks that were con-

tinually before my eyes." Foley Kid-

ney Pills are a uric acid solvent and
are effective for the 'various forms
of rheumatism. O. G. Shaefer, Red
Cross Drug Store.
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We have been fortunate in securing a li-

mited number of Lovely Summer Dresses from
a leading manufacturer at an exceedingly invit-

ing price. We could not resist. In order to
turn these quickly, we have placed some very
attractive prices which will no doubt induce
you to see the values in them as we did. All
the new features that are so much in vogue
will be found in them. A fraction the best
values we have ever offered. They are for
small -- medium and Stout Ladiqs. We urge
an early inspection. v

'The store of Quality"
(vWM fx PI AA,

life. SGfe--J 4 fessl ifcaTiok) fibs)
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